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to adult transfer
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Turner syndrome can be defined as loss or abnormality of
the second X chromosome in at least one cell line in a
phenotypic female. The condition occurs in approximately
1 in every 2000 live female births,1 so that in the UK the
prevalence for any year of life is in the region of 200 girls.
The condition is much more common in utero, it being
estimated that 1–2% of all conceptuses are affected, of
whom only 1% will survive to term.2 3
...........................................................................

W

hile short stature and gonadal dysgenesis are the cardinal features of Turner
syndrome (TS), affected girls may also
encounter a wide range of problems from
conductive deafness to schooling difficulties.
The purpose of this review, therefore, is to
systematically discuss the array of problems
faced by affected subjects, and to outline their
optimal management from infancy until 18 years
of age—the usual time of transfer to adult
services. Our recommendations are derived
partly from the published literature and also
from our experience with 150 families with TS
seen at the Royal Hospital for Sick Children
(RHSC) in Glasgow in the dedicated Turner
clinic, which was founded in 1989.

GENETIC ASPECTS
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The second chromosome may be completely lost
(45,X), undergo duplication of the long arm (q)
with concomitant loss of the short arm (p) to
form an isochromosome (isoXq), undergo ring
formation (rX), or deletion in the short or long
arm (Xp2 or Xq2). Complete 45,X monosomy
accounts for 40–60% of the karyotypes on
peripheral blood lymphocytes, while most of
the remaining karyotypes show a mosaic pattern—for example, 45,X/46,XX, 45,X/46,XiXq,
45,X/46,XY, 45,X/46,XrX.
Two notable aspects of TS are the remarkable
mildness of the condition, when one considers
that part or all of one chromosome is missing
from the cells; and the marked phenotypic
variability between individuals. These features
can partly be explained by the phenomena of X
inactivation, genotypic variability, and the theory
of occult 46,XX mosaicism.
Permanent inactivation of the second X chromosome takes place the end of the first week (at the
16–64 cell stage) and involves either the maternally
or paternally derived X in a random fashion.
However, if the X chromosome is abnormal, it will
usually be preferentially inactivated, unless the
inactivation centre (XIST) is itself impaired, as may

occur in some cases of ring X chromosome. In the
majority of girls with TS, the normal X chromosome is maternal in origin.4
Given that loss or abnormality of the second
sex chromosome does affect the phenotype, it is
implicit that inactivation must be partial rather
than complete. This is indeed the case, especially
for the genes located on Xp where up to 30% are
not silenced, including those on the pseudoautosomal regions, in contrast to only 3% of the
genes on Xq.5 Genes involved with stature (for
example, the SHOX gene), lymphatic development, naevus formation, and ovarian development are expressed on the X chromosome.6–9
Variability in the inactivation of these genes
leading to varying degrees of haploinsufficiency,
especially in the pseudoautosomal regions, partly
explains the variable phenotype.
The phenotype/genotype correlation in TS is
generally poor. However, individuals with mosaicism for a normal cell line (45,X/46,XX) are
mildly affected, as (surprisingly) are those with
the unusual 45,X/47,XXX karyotype.10 A 46,X,iXq
cell line is associated with an increased risk of
inflammatory bowel disease11 and autoimmune
thyroiditis,12 while those with a ring or marker
chromosome have a higher risk of learning
difficulties.13 14 Girls with Y chromosome material are at increased risk of gonadoblastoma15 and
gonadectomy is recommended. Those who have
unidentified marker chromosomes should, therefore, undergo further testing for Y chromosomal
material.
Finally, blood karyotype may not be representative of that in other tissue. It is hypothesised
that the 1% of Turner fetuses surviving to term
represent an ‘‘elite’’ with a critical mass of
normal 46,XX cells necessary for survival—occult
mosaicism.16 Phenotypic variability could relate
to differing degrees and tissue patterns of occult
mosaicism.

MANAGEMENT
General considerations
Box 1 chronicles the natural history of TS from
birth to young adulthood, detailing the problems
that can be encountered. It is important to stress
that many girls with TS experience few problems
other than short stature and ovarian failure. It is
clearly not possible for any single clinician to
directly address all the needs of these patients.
The responsible paediatrician—usually an endocrinologist—needs to be aware of the scope of
problems, so that prompt referral to the appropriate services can be made as required.
Once the initial shock of the diagnosis has
settled, patients and parents usually find the
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Box 1: The natural history of Turner syndrome and its associated problems
Birth and neonatal period

N
N
N

Growth: often borderline small for gestational age
Lymphoedema
Cardiac abnormalities: e.g. coarctation of aorta, aortic
stenosis, bicuspid aortic valve
Infancy

N
N
N

Growth: length—usually close to and parallel to the 3rd
centile
Feeding difficulties with weight faltering
Poor sleeping pattern

N

Adolescence

N
N
N
N
N

Growth: impaired pubertal growth spurt even with
oestrogen induction
Ovarian failure: absent/incomplete puberty
Obesity
Hypertension
Increased prevalence of immune disorders:
– Autoimmune thyroiditis
– Coeliac disease
– Inflammatory bowel disease

N
N
N

Specific learning difficulties
Social vulnerability
Foot problems

Preschool

N
N
N
N

Short stature: height velocity usually low/normal
High activity levels
Behavioural difficulties with exaggerated fearfulness
Recurrent middle ear infections; otitis media with
effusion (glue ear); variable conductive hearing loss;
sensorineural deafness in a minority

Young adulthood

N

Need for counselling re:
– Long term oestrogen replacement
– Fertility

N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Obesity
Hypertension
Aortic dilatation/dissection
Autoimmune thyroiditis
Osteoporosis
Visuospatial difficulties
Sensorineural deafness

School

N
N
N
N
N
N

Growth: height—gradually falling away from 3rd
centile
Middle ear disease (see above)
Obesity
Specific learning difficulties: e.g. mathematics, visuospatial tasks
Social vulnerability
Foot problems: e.g. toenail involution, cellulitis

variety of information booklets available from organisations
such as the Turner Syndrome Support Society (www.
tss.org.uk) and the Child Growth Foundation (www.
childgrowthfoundation.org) extremely helpful. These now
include booklets for older girls and teachers.17–21 The family
may find it helpful to meet a child of the same age or older
with Turner syndrome—something that will happen naturally if the child attends a dedicated clinic. The monthly
Turner clinic at RHSC Glasgow is attended by a multidisciplinary team of medical, nursing, and research staff and
includes the consultant gynaecologist and obstetrician to
whom the girls are eventually transferred when leaving
paediatric services.
Although the management of individual patients is bound
to be problem led, it is nevertheless important to adopt a
systematic and pre-emptive approach to all patients. Table 1
outlines our recommended guidelines for monitoring and
treatment. To assist in the assessment of patients at initial
diagnosis, we have devised a detailed proforma (available on
the ADC website; http://www.archdischild.com/supplemental),
together with one for annual assessment. This ensures that
aspects as diverse as educational status, monitoring of blood
pressure, and thyroid function are not overlooked during the
consultation.
Congenital heart disease
Cardiac abnormalities are found in up to 50% of patients.22
Coarctation of the aorta usually presents in early infancy,
requiring emergency surgery. Critical aortic stenosis occurs in
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Renal anomalies: e.g. horseshoe, duplex, unusually
shaped kidneys

a minority of patients22 and is also managed surgically.
Bicuspid (as opposed to tricuspid) aortic valve, the most
common cardiac malformation (13–34% of patients),23 is
detected on routine echocardiogram. This finding merely
requires surveillance and endocarditis prophylaxis.
We recommend cardiac referral and echocardiography at
the time of diagnosis in TS, with re-evaluation at 10 years in
girls who were diagnosed during the preschool years, when
minor anomalies such as bicuspid valve may not have been
identified. Reassessment is also suggested at the time of adult
transfer (see Cardiovascular health, below).

Hypertension
During adolescence hypertension becomes prevalent. Over
30% of girls aged 5.4–22.4 years were found to be mildly
hypertensive in one study24 and over 50% had an abnormal
blood pressure profile.25 We recommend annual measurement of blood pressure from school age, plotting the value on
an age specific chart (Jackson L, Thalange N, Cole TJ. Blood
pressure centiles, girls, aged 4–24, personal communication).
If the value is above the 98th centile, the family doctor is
asked to repeat the measurement between clinics. If the value
is still high, ambulatory monitoring is carried out. If
sustained hypertension is confirmed, antihypertensive treatment is indicated.
Renal care
Structural renal anomalies, including horseshoe kidney,
duplex systems, and long posteriorly rotated kidneys, are
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Table 1 Proposed model of assessment and management for girls with Turner syndrome from infancy to 18 years
Measurements and investigations

Treatment

4–6 monthly
Height and weight
Blood pressure
Pubertal staging (from 10 years onwards)

Growth hormone
Age at start
When height falls ,22 SD on a standard growth chart or
When the family identifies short stature as becoming a problem or
By 8 years of age
Dose: 10 mg/m2/week (<0.3 mg/kg/week) by daily injection

12–18 monthly
Thyroid function and IGF-1 measurement
Bone age
Hearing assessment
3–5 yearly
DXA scan for bone density

Oestrogen for pubertal induction*
Age at start: 13 years, unless GH started particularly late and in the absence
of any patient/family preference for earlier or later

Other assessments
FSH levels and pelvic ultrasound scan prior to pubertal induction
Liver function tests, prior to (a) pubertal induction and (b) adult transfer
Renal imaging
Ultrasound scan at diagnosis and at adult transfer. Additional imaging
if indicated (e.g. ultrasound abnormal ¡ recurrent UTI)
Cardiac assessment
Ultrasound scan at diagnosis, at pubertal induction, and at adult transfer
Eye assessment at diagnosis, follow up as required

Dose: Protocol adopted by UK Turner Study (see text for details):
Year 1: Ethinyloestradiol 2 mg daily
Year 2: Ethinyloestradiol 4 mg daily
Year 3: Ethinyloestradiol 6 mg daily, increasing every 4 months to 8 mg
and then 10 mg daily
Year 4: Adult replacement dose

Referral as required
ENT/Audiology
Podiatrist
Dietician
Dermatologist
Psychologist
Ophthalmology

Oxandrolone*
Age at start: from 9 years of age
Dose: 0.05 mg/kg/day, maximum 2.5 mg/day

Norethisterone 5 mg daily for the first 5 days of each calendar month when
ethinyloestradiol reaches 10 mg daily, or when breakthrough bleeding
occurs, whichever is the sooner

*Currently under investigation in the UK Turner Study.

common in TS with a prevalence of 33% in one study.26 This
figure may be higher in 45,X monosomy.27 These anomalies
are not linked with the development of hypertension,24 and
rarely give rise to clinical symptoms. We recommend simply
carrying out a renal ultrasound assessment at diagnosis and
repeating this at the time of adult transfer. We also have a
low threshold for obtaining urine culture if the patient has
urinary symptoms, including enuresis. However, we do not
routinely culture the urine in clinic.

Box 2: Physical stigmata of Turner syndrome

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Borderline small for gestational age
Short stature
Short 4th/5th metacarpal
Cubitus valgus
High palate
Dental overcrowding
Micrognathia
Broad ‘‘shield’’ chest
Hyperconvex nails ¡ nail-fold oedema
Neck webbing
Naevi (especially facial)
Ptosis, squint, hypermetropia
Epicanthic folds
Oblique palpebral fissures
Low set, posteriorly rotated ears
Low hairline

Liver function
Abnormal liver function has been reported in adults with
TS,28 29 with a fivefold increase in the risk of cirrhosis.30 Data
from children, however, are less conclusive. Raised liver
enzymes have been reported in girls with TS,31 although these
can be transient and appear to be benign. We suggest that
liver function tests are performed when blood is taken prior
to pubertal induction, and then again prior to adult transfer.
Feeding difficulties
This is a variable problem, some TS infants experiencing no
feeding difficulties while others develop weight faltering as a
consequence.32 The feeding difficulty is related to a combination of the high arched palate, dysfunctional tongue movements, and poorly developed chewing skills.33 Input from the
dietician, and speech and language therapist may be required
during infancy and the toddler years, after which time the
feeding difficulties tend to settle down.
Thyroid dysfunction
There is an increased prevalence of autoimmune thyroiditis
in TS.12 We have also observed mild and transient TSH
elevation (6–10 mU/l) in the absence of thyroid autoantibodies. Thyroid function should be checked annually either
by venepuncture or by the capillary TSH method.34 It is
particularly important to pre-empt the development of
hypothyroidism in girls receiving GH treatment.
Glucose intolerance, insulin resistance, and diabetes
mellitus
Mild glucose intolerance and insulin resistance have been
shown in girls receiving GH injections but these return to
normal when treatment is stopped.35 Insulin resistance has
also been reported in adulthood and has implications for the
development of cardiovascular disease.36 Type 1 diabetes
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mellitus is quoted as being increased in TS. However, we have
found only sporadic case reports in the literature with no
prevalence data. We have encountered the condition in only
one of our 150 patients and do not counsel our families to be
especially vigilant, suggesting that urine is checked for
glucose only if polyuria and polydipsia are reported.

Ear problems
Middle ear disease, which affects 50–85% of girls and women
with TS,37 usually starts in early childhood and is a cause of
significant morbidity, requiring repeated medical and surgical intervention. Problems include recurrent suppurative
otitis media; otitis media with effusion (‘‘glue ear’’) resulting
in conductive deafness; chronic suppurative middle ear
disease with perforation; and cholesteatoma formation. The
frequency of ear infections decreases with age,38 so that by
secondary school entry few girls have troublesome symptoms.
Apart from conductive hearing loss, which has been
reported in 44% of a cohort of 56 TS girls, sensorineural loss
is also common, affecting 58% in the same series, the
youngest of whom was 6 years old.39 Parents should be made
aware of the high prevalence of ear problems at diagnosis so
that they can present immediately to the family doctor if the
child develops symptoms. Specific enquiry as to ear problems
should be made at the paediatric clinic. Regular audiological
checks should be performed with prompt referral to ENT
services as required. Interventional strategies include myringotomy, insertion of ventilation tubes (‘‘grommets’’),
adeno-tonsillectomy, and, with severe chronic suppurative
middle ear disease, modified mastoidectomy. Some children
will benefit from hearing aids, especially during school hours.
Eye problems
The most common ocular findings reported in TS are
strabismus, ptosis, and amblyopia.40 41 All patients should
have an eye assessment performed, with referral to ophthalmological services as required.
Lymphoedema/foot problems
The pedal oedema with which TS may present in the
newborn period usually settles in early childhood, although
parents may have difficulty finding suitable shoes. Rarely,
lymphoedema of the lower limbs recurs, in school age
children and adolescents.42 In troublesome cases, the wearing
of a pressure stocking may be helpful. Girls with TS also
display a number of structural foot problems including short
broad feet, making it difficult to buy well fitting shoes, and
involution of the toenails. These problems, coupled with
intermittent lymphoedema, increase the risk of infection and
cellulitis.43 We recommend referral to a podiatrist for advice
on foot care, nail cutting, and shoe fitting in TS girls.
Obesity
Some girls develop simple obesity during the school years.
This may be related to a relatively sedentary lifestyle in some,
compounded by foot problems, as previously discussed. In
clinic, we try to warn parents in advance of this problem so
that it can be pre-empted, and encourage sensible eating with
plenty of exercise.
Neck webbing
This distressing feature results from intrauterine lymphoedema, which then regresses before birth leaving redundant
neck folds. Fortunately, severe neck webbing is rare. In severe
cases, surgical intervention with Z-plasty can be performed,44
but the cosmetic result can be disappointing because of
keloid formation in the scars. We therefore discourage
surgery, recommending that the girl simply wears her hair
long.
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Behaviour patterns
Parents frequently report high activity levels,45 reduced
concentration span, poor sleeping pattern, and increased
fearfulness during the preschool years. There is, unfortunately, no easy solution to this array of common childhood
problems. Parents should be advised that they will settle as
the child grows older, and be encouraged to adopt a firm and
consistent approach to day-to-day management, including a
bedtime routine. In selected cases, referral to a clinical
psychologist is indicated. Early nursery school placement is
often helpful.
Schooling difficulties
Intelligence is normal in most girls with TS, and mirrors that
of the general population. However, schooling can be
problematic for some girls with TS who may experience
difficulties with number work and maths46 47 and impaired
visuospatial abilities.48 These features, combined with a short
concentration span, and conductive hearing loss can make
school life very difficult. Some girls require referral for
psychometric testing and educational psychology input. The
teacher should be aware of any hearing problem so that the
child can be appropriately seated in the classroom.
Psychosocial aspects
Although there are exceptions, TS girls tend to be more
socially vulnerable than their peers. Studies have shown
more internalising behaviour problems, social problems, and
immaturity, and less social activity in girls with TS.49–51 An
imprinting effect has been described by Skuse et al who
reported that girls inheriting the normal X chromosome from
the father (paternal gene expression) show better social
adjustment with significantly fewer educational and social
difficulties, attributable to superior verbal and higher order
executive function skills.52 These aspects of TS are relevant to
adult transfer.
Short stature
Short stature is almost invariable in TS, with untreated girls
achieving a final height approximately 21 cm shorter than
the normal female population.53 In the UK, therefore, the
mean untreated final height of women with TS is approximately 142 cm.

Growth promoting treatment
The growth promoting strategies for short stature in TS
include growth hormone (GH) therapy, adjunctive therapy
with the anabolic steroid oxandrolone, and low dose
oestrogen therapy. Leg lengthening, although useful in other
conditions such as achondroplasia, is not recommended in TS
since the procedure is associated with a high incidence of
postoperative complications, such as fractures, poor quality of
new bone, and soft tissue problems arising from the
prolonged use of external fixators.54

Growth hormone therapy
The primary growth promoting treatment for girls with TS is
biosynthetic growth hormone, which became available in the
UK in 1985, was licensed for use in TS in 1989, and was
approved by the National Institute for Clinical Excellence and
the Health Technology Board for Scotland in 2002. Its efficacy
in improving mean final height (FH) outcome in groups of
girls with TS has been established in a number of studies.55 56
Mean FH minus projected height (so-called ‘‘height gain’’) is
5 cm or more,57 and a target FH of 150 cm is now an
achievable goal in most patients.58 59 A recent audit of FH
outcome in our own centre showed an improvement in FH of
8.5 cm over the previous Scottish figures published six years
earlier: 151.1 cm versus 142.6 cm.60 However, all studies have
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shown considerable variation in individual outcome, with
some individuals doing badly despite GH treatment.55
Age at starting treatment

Intuitively, one would expect early treatment to be associated
with improved final height outcome, but a number of studies
have failed to show this,61 62 although other studies have
claimed an association.63–65 There are no data at present to
show that starting treatment at a very young age (for
example, 2 or 3 years) improves outcome.
We therefore counsel families to plan for starting GH when
the child begins school (that is, 4–5 years), being prepared to
start earlier if she is unduly short. Recent data suggest that
the number of years of GH therapy prior to pubertal
induction may be predictive of outcome,63 66 and it has been
suggested that a minimum of four oestrogen-free years of GH
treatment should be the goal.67 If pubertal induction is
contemplated as early as 12 years, therefore, GH treatment
should begin by 8 years of age.
Dose and administration

GH is usually administered as a nightly subcutaneous
injection using one of a number of pen injector devices.
Less often a needle-free device is used. There is evidence that
an increased frequency of injections per week is associated
with a better height outcome,68 and current practice is to
recommend daily GH injections.
The optimal GH dose is a matter of continuing debate.
Despite reduced levels of endogenous GH secretion on
stimulation testing in many individuals with TS,69 70 no
relationship between GH status and response to treatment
has been shown.71 72 It is recognised that higher doses than
the 5 mg/m2/week recommended for classic GH deficiency
are required, and data from the Kabi International Growth
Study (KIGS) indicate that the average dose of GH being
administered to girls with TS in Europe is approximately 1.5
times the dose used to treat classical GH deficiency.73 French
and Dutch centres have shown impressive results using doses
as large as 0.7 mg/kg (<23 mg/m2) and 0.6 mg/kg
(<18.7 mg/m2) per week, respectively, and also incremental
doses to combat waning height velocity.74 75 However, the use
of these supraphysiological doses of GH has not become
current practice, possibly related to concerns over long term
safety as well as the financial implications of such therapy.
In the UK, a dose of 10 mg/m2 (<0.3 mg/kg) per week has
been adopted by the British Society for Paediatric
Endocrinology and Diabetes (BSPED) in the light of pooled
experience with GH in Europe.76
Monitoring

Clinic review 4–6 monthly is recommended in order to
monitor height velocity, assess compliance, and adjust the
GH dose to maintain it at 10 mg/m2/day. IGF-I should be
measured annually; this can be done using capillary blood
spots.77 This measurement can also provide a useful measure
of compliance, when height velocity is disappointing.78
Thyroid function should be monitored annually (see above).
Treatment is stopped at near-FH (height velocity ,2 cm per
year) or when FH is reached (height velocity ,1 cm per
year), usually at the age of 15–16 years.

Oxandrolone therapy
The role of oxandrolone in TS remains controversial. When
used in combination with GH, it has been shown to improve
height velocity,58 59 and a recent study comparing GH plus
oxandrolone with GH alone has shown a mean FH of 3.4 cm
greater in the combination group.79 The impact of oxandrolone on FH is currently under investigation as part of the UK
Turner Study, a randomised, double blind, placebo controlled
study of growth promoting treatment in TS, organised by the
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BSPED. Girls receive a standard dose of GH with randomisation to oxandrolone or placebo at 9 years, and further
randomisation to begin oestrogen treatment for pubertal
induction at either 12 or 14 years. Over 100 participants have
been enrolled at 40 UK hospitals since the study began in
1999 and final height data will be available in 2007. To date,
no significant adverse effects have been reported with the
doses used (see table 1).

Primary ovarian failure
All but a small proportion of girls require oestrogen treatment
for pubertal induction and long term hormone replacement
during adulthood.

Pubertal induction
Oral ethinyloestradiol is the most commonly used oestrogen
preparation;80 81 table 1 shows the regimen for pubertal
induction used in the UK Turner Study. The optimal age at
which to introduce oestrogen replacement remains contentious. Delaying induction for as long as possible has been
advocated previously,82 the rationale being to prolong the
growth period before epiphyseal fusion. However, experience
of recruiting for the UK Turner Study suggests that a
considerable number of UK families are uncomfortable with
the possible psychological consequences of late pubertal
induction. Moreover, recent data from Belgium indicate that
delayed puberty does not affect FH outcome.62 Work in the
US by Reiter et al suggests that if GH therapy is initiated early
enough, puberty can be induced at an age appropriate time of
11–12 years at no detriment to final height.63 Our most recent
cohort of patients studied retrospectively reached a mean FH
of 151.1 cm with pubertal induction at 12.7 years of age.60
Until definitive evidence becomes available, we recommend
starting oestrogen at 13 years, unless GH was started
particularly late and/or the family has a strong preference
for earlier or later induction.
Fertility, adult transfer, surveillance, and long term
follow up

Fertility
While the issue of fertility is not directly applicable to TS
children and adolescents, it is an important concern that
needs to be properly discussed during the childhood years.
Families are advised that the majority of women will require
assisted conception in the form of egg donation. A small
number who have some ovarian function may be able to
conceive spontaneously but will require genetic counselling,
in view of the increased incidence of miscarriage and
congenital abnormalities.83 Adequate uterine development is
essential in either situation, with an increased risk of
miscarriage if the uterus is hypoplastic.84 The importance of
complying with long term oestrogen replacement should,
therefore, be emphasised. Techniques such as cryopreservation of ovarian tissue and ovarian transplantation currently
remain experimental.85 Timely referral to a reproductive
specialist is recommended.

Adult transfer
TS women require surveillance to promote health, ensure
adequate hormone replacement, and deal with treatable
problems as set out below. There is some debate as to
whether adult follow up should be supervised by the
gynaecologist, endocrinologist, reproductive endocrinologist,
or general practitioner. In our opinion, the exact speciality of
the responsible physician is unimportant; the person needs to
have a genuine interest in TS, and an ability to coordinate the
multidisciplinary care required. The process of paediatric to
adult handover should be carried out in an agreed, structured
fashion so that the girls feel secure with their new carers. In
our monthly Turner clinic, patients are seen by the
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gynaecologist for a number of years before transfer to her
clinic, usually around the age of 18 years.

Surveillance
This includes the early detection and treatment of hearing
loss;86 and hypothyroidism.87 As previously discussed, women
with TS also require counselling and preparation concerning
assisted fertility.84 Two particular aspects of surveillance
require special mention: oestrogen replacement and cardiovascular health.
Oestrogen replacement

This is required throughout adulthood, not only to maintain
uterine but also cardiac and bone health. An array of
pharmaceutical preparations is available. In the general UK
population, oral oestrogen replacement is standard; transdermal oestrogen usually being reserved for women with
cardiovascular risk factors such as thrombosis and hypertension. In the UK TS population, HRT preparations are less
popular than others, perhaps because of their cost implications and their association with menopausal women. Recent
data suggest that, for reasons of peer acceptability and
financial convenience, most girls are using the oral contraceptive pill (OCP).80 However we, and others, have shown
that uterine development in TS using OCPs Loestrin 20 or
Loestrin 30 is sub-optimal in most individuals.88 89 While this
finding may be partly related to dysplasia inherent to TS, the
fact that OCP regimens involve an oestrogen-free week, thus
rendering the patient oestrogen deficient for three months in
each year, may be important.
The mode of replacement may have important implications
for this group of patients’ reproductive health since adequate
uterine development is a prerequisite for successful embryo
implantation in the course of an ovum donation programme.
These women are also at greater risk of developing
osteoporosis and fractures,30 making it essential that oestrogen replacement is optimised. There is a need for prospective
studies examining the acceptability and efficacy of different
types of oestrogen replacement, such as the BSPED’s
proposed UK Turner Study II, which aims to compare a
commonly used OCP with a continuous oral oestrogen
regimen.
At present, our preference is a regimen giving oral
ethinyloestradiol 20 mg daily continuously with 5 mg of
norethisterone for the first five days of each calendar month,
on which regimen the girls have a monthly period.
Cardiovascular health

Women with TS have an increased risk of hypertension90 and
ischaemic heart disease.30 Aortic root dilatation and death
from aortic dissection/rupture is an increasingly recognised
complication of TS.91 Cardiac evaluation, including measurement of aortic root diameter, should be carried out at the
time of adult transfer using echocardiography and MRI
scanning and repeated every few years, particularly in
women with a bicuspid aortic valve or those considering
ovum donation.92

Long term follow up
The available data on follow up status of adult patients with
TS are concerning. A large adult TS clinic in the UK reported
that 22% of patients were receiving no oestrogen replacement
of any kind at first attendance.93 Our own experience is that
many girls default from attendance at the adult clinic. In
view of this, we have recently begun to invite girls to our
department for a ‘‘finishing’’ session, during which we
explain the condition in some detail and emphasise the
benefits of adult follow up.
In an attempt to optimise the follow up of TS adults,
the BSPED and Society for Endocrinology have recently
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collaborated to develop a National Turner Register. Patients
aged 16 years and over are asked to give written informed
consent to allow basic clinical details to be kept on a national
register, and for the information, including contact details
and follow up, to be updated annually.
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Congenital subependymal giant cell astrocytoma diagnosed on fetal MRI

A

primiparous mother had an
antenatal ultrasound at 21 weeks’
gestation, which showed a mass
in the left side of the brain arising from
the intraventricular region and several
cardiac tumours, most likely to be
rhabdomyomas. An MRI scan at
24 weeks’ gestation showed an intraventricular mass in the fronto-parietal
part of the left cerebral hemisphere of
the fetus (fig 1). The lesion was of high
signal on T1 weighted sequence and low
on T2. The boy was born at 36 weeks’
gestation. Physical and neurological
examination was normal. Postnatal cranial ultrasound and MRI confirmed a
large mass lesion involving the left
lateral ventricle; within the body of the
right ventricle was a solitary subependymal nodule (fig 2). Based on the
radiological abnormalities of the brain
and heart, tuberous sclerosis (TS) was
strongly suspected. The tumour in the
left hemisphere fulfilled the neuroradiological diagnostic criteria for a subependymal giant cell astrocytoma (SEGA).1
There was no history or evidence of TS
on clinical examination of family members. Genetic testing of the neonate
showed the mutation for TS.
At 2 months he developed right focal
seizures and anticonvulsant therapy was
commenced. EEG showed hypsarrhythmia. At 10 months of age he underwent
surgical excision of the brain tumour,
confirmed histologically as a SEGA.
Now aged 1 year, his development is
within normal limits and his seizures
are controlled.
SEGAs are rare brain tumours that
occur typically in the walls of the lateral
ventricles and are generally located near
the foramen of Monro. They are nearly
always associated with TS.2 3 They are
usually discovered in the second decade
of life and only rarely occur in infancy.4
To our knowledge this the first report of
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Figure 1 Fetal MRI scan. Axial T2 weighted
image at 24 weeks, showing a low signal mass
in the body of the left lateral ventricle.

a SEGA diagnosed on fetal MRI.
Although they are benign in nature
and grow slowly, they represent a major
cause of death due to raised intracranial
pressure or haemorrhage in patients
with TS.5
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Figure 2 Postnatal MRI scan. Axial T2
weighted sequence, showing large mass lesion
involving the body and frontal horn of the left
lateral ventricle. Within the body of the right
ventricle was a solitary subependymal nodule.
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